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Abstract 

COVID-19 outbreak started in November 2019 in Wuhan city of China. This disease which later took 

over the entire world and a small outbreak turned into Pandemic. The Pandemic which has affected more than 

200 countries but still doesn’t show sign of slowing down. All the countries affected by this pandemic are 

trying to fight this disease in there own way by adopting different models to curb the spread of infection. Some 

countries succeeded in flattening the curve while some are still struggling. 
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Introduction 

31 Dec 2019China reported a cluster of cases of in Wuhan, Hubei Province. A novel coronavirus was 

eventually identified.10 countries are taken consideration to analyze the measures and policies they adopted in 

control of COVID-19 in compare with INDIA are 1.United states of America 2.Brazil  3. Russia  4.Peru 5.Clile   

6.South Africa   7.Mexico 8 The united Kingdom 9.Iran  10.Pakistan 

In this report, When was the first case reported. How many days after the first case, the lockdown was 

implemented. What was the growth rate of the Infection before and after the lockdown. What measures were 

taken apart from the lockdown . What was the rate of testing . What is the total no of cases . What is the number 

of recovery and What is the number of deaths. All these are tabulated and graphs are plotted bellow. 

Explanation 

Wuhan Municipal Health Commission, China, reported a group of cases of pneumonia in Wuhan, Hubei 

Province. A novel coronavirus was ultimately identified. WHO had set up the IMST (Incident Management 

Support Team) across the three levels of the organization: headquarters, regional headquarters and country level, 

putting the organization on an emergency footing for dealing with the outbreak. WHO reported on communal 

media that there was a cluster of pneumonia cases – with no deaths – in Wuhan, Hubei province. WHO published      

our first Disease Outbreak News on the new virus. This is a flagship technical publication to the scientific and 

public health community as well as worldwide media. It contained a risk assessment and advice, and reported 

on what China had told the organization about the status of patients and the public health response on the cluster 

of pneumonia cases in Wuhan. 

 

WHO issued a comprehensive package of technical guidance online with advice to all countries on how 

to detect, test and manage potential cases, based on what was known about the virus at the time. This leadership 

was shared with WHO's regional emergency directors to share with WHO legislatures in nations. 

 

mailto:prasannakumarjb39@gmail.com
https://www.who.int/csr/don/05-january-2020-pneumonia-of-unkown-cause-china/en/
https://twitter.com/WHO/status/1213523866703814656?s=20
https://twitter.com/WHO/status/1213523866703814656?s=20
https://www.who.int/csr/don/05-january-2020-pneumonia-of-unkown-cause-china/en/
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       Based on knowledge with SARS and MERS and known methods of transmission of respiratory viruses, 

infection and prevention control guidance were published to protect health workers endorsing droplet and contact 

precautions when caring for patients, and airborne precautions for aerosol generating procedures conducted by 

health workers. China publicly shared the genetic sequence of COVID-19. 

Officials confirm a case of COVID-19 in Thailand, the first recorded case outside of China. 

 

 

 

Countries First case 

reported 
 

Date of 

Lockdown 

How many 

days after the 

first case, the 

lockdown was 

implemented 

What was the 

growth rate of 

the Infection 

What 

was the 

rate of 

testing 

What is 

the 

total no 

of 

cases 

What is 

the no of 

recovery 

What is 

the 

death 

no 
before 

lockdo

wn 

after 

lockdo

wn 

INDIA 30/01/2020 25/03/2020 21 Days  1.2 % 13% 4% 1.04M 654K 26273 

China 17/11/2019 08/04/2020 76 Days 9.2% 22.3% 5% 83660 78775 4634 

United 

states of 

America 

20/01/2020 03/04/2020 56 Days 3.13% 18.45% 4% 3,833,27

1 

142,877 1775219 

Brazil 26/02/2020 27/03/2020 31 days 3.87% 16.28% 3% 2.08M 1.37M 78735 

Russia 31/12/2019 02/03/2020 62 days 0.97% 11.67% 5% 14.2M 7.98M 600K 

Peru 06/03/2020 15/03/2020 09 Days 0.82% 10.97% 3% 350K 238K 12998 

Chile 03/03/2020 19/03/2020 16 Days 3.2% 18.54% 5% 329k 299K 8445 

South 

Africa 

01/03/2020 23/03/2020 22 Days 4% 24.87% 6% 351K 182K 4948 

Mexico 28/02/2020 23/03/2020 23 Days 4.2% 26.23% 8% 339K 213K 38888 

The united 

Kingdom 

05/03/2020 23/03/2020 18 Days 1.88% 13.33% 6% 294K  45318 

Pakistan 29/01/2020 07/03/2020 36 days 4.131% 26.65% 3% 262K 199K 5522 

https://www.who.int/csr/don/12-january-2020-novel-coronavirus-china/en/
https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/13-01-2020-who-statement-on-novel-coronavirus-in-thailand
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Measures were taken apart from the lockdown In INDIA 

1. The government recently introduced the Aarogya Setu mobile application to educate citizens about novel 

coronavirus and help them make informed decisions amid the crisis. 

2. On Sunday, an oil ministry spokesperson said that poor households using 5kg cooking gas cylinders will 

be entitled to eight free refills in three months as a relief from the disruptions due to the Covid-19 outbreak. 

The number of free refills will be limited to three for beneficiaries using 14.2kg cylinders. 

3. The government said it plans to set up a chain of 20 lakh retail shops called ‘Suraksha Stores’ across India 

which will provide daily essentials to citizens while maintaining stringent safety norms, news agency PTI 

reported. 

4. Union Human Resource Development Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal on Sunday launched a web portal to 

monitor and record the initiative by the ministry to combat Covid-19 with Knowledge, Technology and 

Innovation (YUKTI). 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/tech/aarogya-setu-app-how-to-setup-the-covid-19-tracking-app-for-indians/story-uFLV1LNSii6OZgJeh7cKBN.html
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5. Under its Ujjawala scheme, the government is providing free LPG refills for the next three months to 

over 8.3 crore poor women. 

6. Earlier this week, the finance ministry announced that it will make an immediate release of Rs 18,000 crore 

in tax refunds to individuals and businesses. 

7. The government decided to double the collateral-free loan amount for women in self-help groups to Rs 

20 lakh. 

8. Under the PM-KISAN scheme, the finance ministry said that over 6 crore farmers have been benefited amid 

the lockdown. Rs 13,855 crore have gone towards payment of the first instalment of PM-KISAN. 

9. Wages under MGNREGA to be hiked to Rs 202 from Rs 182. The move would bring in Rs 2,000 in addition 

to workers. 

10. Last month, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced a relief package worth Rs 1.70 lakh crore in 

the wake of the Covid-19 outbreak. 

11. Under a special provision, the government had announced that individuals could now withdraw three 

months salary from Employees’ Provident Fund (EPF) account amid the coronavirus crisis. The EPF 

withdrawals have been exempt from service charge. 

12. Under the National Social Assistance Programme, Rs 1,400 crore has been disbursed to about 2.82 

crore old age people, widows and disabled people. 

13. The last date for filing income tax returns for the financial year 2018-19 has been extended to June 30, 2020. 

The interest rate on delayed income tax payment has been decreased to 9% from 12%. 

14. Over 2 crore construction workers received financial support worth Rs 3,066 crore under the Building and 

Construction Workers’ Fund. 

15. The deadline for filing GST returns for March, April, May has been extended to June 30, 2020. There 

will be no interest or penalty on late fee for delayed returns for companies with turnover up to Rs 5crore. 

16. Nearly 20 crore women Jan Dhan account holders received Rs 500 each in their account. The total 

disbursement under the head was 9,930 crore, the finance ministry said. 

17. Deadline for linking Aadhaar with PAN card has also been extended from March 31 to June 30, 2020. 

18. The government has also released around Rs 30,000 crore in assistance to various sections of the society. 

19. The government said it will release 12 million MT of food grain during the April-June quarter under 

Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Ann Yojana amid the Covid-19 crisis. 

20. The government is also providing medical insurance cover of Rs 50 lakh per person to health workers 

fighting the coronavirus pandemic. 

In CHINA: China's first phase of public health response to COVID-19 focused on short-term measures to stop 

the virus spreading from Hubei to the rest of the country, and within the general population. School closures, 

transport bans and workplace shutdowns helped to limit transmission of COVID-19. As these temporary 

containment measures are gradually lifted, the next phase of public health response is focused on mitigating the 

risk of COVID-19 across the general population over the long term. 

United states of America: US Coronavirus Cases: Like other parts of the world, businesses in the US have 

resumed with fewer employees and customers, social distancing measures, and guidelines mandating the use of 

face masks. 

In Brazil: To reduce transmission of COVID-19 include individual and environmental measures, detecting and 

isolating cases, contact- tracing and quarantine, social and physical distancing measures including for mass 

gatherings, international travel measures, and vaccines and treatments are the measures. 

 

In Russia: Expanding surveillance measures to police Russia's coronavirus lockdown, Moscow, the epicenter of 

Russia's outbreak, is in partial lockdown along with many surveillance measures had to be regulated to ensure 

they were legal, “I don't take pictures personally because I think they can be used. 

 

In Peru: Peru will lift quarantine measures for most of the ... is due to start the third of four phases next month, 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/pm-kisan-jan-dhan-ujjawala-how-govt-is-helping-in-covid-19-crisis/story-gtNSv87n72HPKOVYEIkXXL.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/tax-refunds-to-epf-withdrawals-govt-s-economic-measures-to-aid-individuals-amid-coronavirus-crisis/story-gb4qkv97bYVqbkORJMFoJK.html
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but the lockdown has taken a toll. Besides its largest-ever rights issue, over two months Mukesh Ambani-led 

Relianc. diners at home, takeaway meal options have been booming in India. 

 

In Chile: Chilean government tightens COVID-19 restrictions on June 17;follow Chile: Chilean government to 

impose lockdown measures in three.In addition, the communes of San Felipe and Los Andes in Valparaíso, 

Rancagua and Machali in O'Higgins, and Curico in Maule, have been quarantined. Iquique. 

In South Africa: South Africa government issues regulations, directions, and guidelines to ... In the last few 

weeks, the government has taken a number of measures to ... On April 9, President Ramaphosa extended the 

lockdown through the end of April. Persons from high risk countries who were in South Africa In Mexico 

Countries around the world are implementing measures to slow the spread Barcelona and Madrid have begun to 

reopen, along with beaches, France 24 reports. About 400,000 people near Beijing went under lockdown last 

week India IN · Italy IT · Japan JP · México MX ·Netherlands NL · Nordic SE ... 

In United Kingdom: UK PM Boris Johnson announces nationwide lockdown measures, telling, for now at least, 

physically we need to keep people apart,” Johnson said. the coronavirus within 12 weeks if the right measures 

were taken In Pakistan Its strategy to deal with the outbreak has included a full lockdown, by the Pakistani public 

as equals – in some cases, the former is taken to be the with hotspots under lockdown and renewed social-

distancing measures Fears of isolation also contributed to people staying away even if they were sick. 

 CONCLUSIONS 

Responses of different countries in containing COVID-19 vis-à-vis India are reported.COVID-19 

outbreak started in November 2019 in Wuhan city of China. 10 countries are taken to analyze the measures and 

policies they adopted. In this report, When was the first case reported. How many days after the first case, the 

lockdown was implemented. What was the growth rate of the Infection before and after the lockdown. What 

measures were taken apart from the lockdown . What was the rate of testing . What is the total no of cases . 

What is the number of recovery and What is the number of deaths. All these are tabulated and graphs are plotted. 

This is the case study upto 19th July 2020. 
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